Introduction

The limiting reactant concept in chemical analysis
The concept of the limiting reactant in chemical reactions is one of the fundamental concepts learned by all students enrolled in introductory courses in chemistry at the high school and early undergraduate levels. Practicing chemists, and just about every technical professional involved in at least some aspect of chemistry, use the concepts of stoichiometry, and particularly the limiting reactant concept, in the workplace daily. In the practice of analytical chemistry, one makes use of an analytical method that relies upon a chemical reaction of an analyte (i.e., a chemical species present in a sample to be analyzed, for which concentration and other information is to be sought) with a suitable analytical reagent to generate a desired product, which yields a signal due to a change in a physical property (e.g., color, temperature, current, conductivity, etc.) of the product that is quantifiable and can be related to analyte concentration. The balanced chemical equation for the reaction must also be known. In a chemical analysis, the analyte is deliberately made the limiting reactant, with the analytical reagent added in excess, to ensure that all of the analyte reacts to yield the product and its signal, which in turn are proportional to the analyte concentration. The stoichiometric ratios among the analyte, analytical reagent, and product must be established for the analytical determination to yield reliable results.
Analytical chemistry makes use of chemical reactions that reach equilibrium. The Law of Mass Action (Baird, 1999) describes the relatively fixed ratio of product to reactant concentrations at the equilibrium state. For a generic chemical reaction described by a balanced equation, the Law of Mass Action is described in Equation 1: aA aq + bB aq ⇌ cC aq + dD aq K= [C] c [D] d
[A] a [B] b
In Equation 1, the uppercase and lowercase letters represent the reactants and products and their stoichiometric coefficients, respectively, the square brackets represent mole/L 
Each step in the overall complexation process reaches equilibrium and thus has an associated equilibrium constant, K f , the formation or stability constant, the magnitude of which denotes the strength or tightness of binding of M n+ by L (Butler, 1998) . The stepwise coordination sequence described by Equations 2-4 may be described as well in terms of summary, or overall, formation constants, described by Equations 5-7, and denoted by the lowercase Greek β x , in which x is the number of individual complex-forming reaction steps that contribute to the overall complexation reaction (Butler, 1998) 
Ligands that are weak acids can undergo dissociation of their acidic hydrogens during metal-ion complexation, in a manner similar to that shown in Equations 8 and 9 for the diprotic weak acid Tiron (1,2-dihydroxybenzene-3,5-disulfonic acid disodium salt, Na 2 H 2 L) (Cheng et al., 1992) : 
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The deprotonation steps occur sequentially, with each step possessing its own acid dissociation or acid ionization constant, K a . K a values are less than unity; the smaller the magnitude of K a , the more difficult the acidic hydrogen is to ionize. Weak bases, on the other hand, can directly chelate a metal ion such as Fe 2+ , and can also undergo protonation at low pH.
Spectrophotometric determinations of metal ions
One of the most established and widely used analytical methods employed by analytical chemists and many other technical professionals, for determination of a plethora of analytes in a wide variety of samples, is ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometry, also known as UVvisible spectrophotometry, UV-vis, spectrophotometry, or colorimetry. As this topic alone is immense in scope, and most readers are perhaps already familiar with spectrophotometry, the reader is referred to any number of references on this subject (Thomas, 1996; Skoog et al., 2007; Kellner, 1998) . Most metal ions such as iron are weakly absorbing species that can be made very strongly absorbing via complexation of iron ions with an appropriate complexing agent, which is usually selective for a particular valence of iron (i.e., Fe 2+ or Fe 3+ ) (McBryde, 1964; Stookey, 1970) .
As with any analytical method, UV-visible spectrophotometry requires prior knowledge, e.g,, the stoichiometric ratio of metal ion to ligand, of the chemical reaction that occurs between the metal ion and its chelating ligand, equilibrium information such as formation constants, and the useful concentration range for determination of the metal analyte. Knowledge of the stoichiometry of the metal-ion complexation required for the spectrophotometric determination of a given metal ion guides the analyst in proper selection of the amount of ligand to use to ensure complete coordination of the metal ion analyte.
As this chapter will focus on the stoichiometric aspects of the spectrophotometric determination of iron (as Fe 2+ ) using the clinical iron-marking chelators Ferene S and Ferrozine, one needs to know about Beer's Law (Thomas, 1996; Skoog et al., 2007; Kellner, 1998; Harris, 2010) , which is perhaps most familiar as
The molar absorptivity (ε, in L mole -1 cm -1 ), is a function of the wavelength used for absorbance measurements and the nature of the analyte (Harris, 2010) ; thus, it is actually a measure of the light-absorbing ability of the analyte in its absorbing form. The term b is the path length of the cuvet or sample container used for absorbance measurements. For the most sensitive results, the wavelength of maximum absorption (λ max ) should be used in a spectrophotometric analysis, to yield the maximum absorptivity possible.
Stoichiometry of metal ion chelates
Perhaps the best known and most widely used spectrophotometric method for studying metal-ion complex stoichiometry is the method of continuous variations (Harvey & Manning, 1950) . Also known as the Job method (Job, 1928) , it is best suited for metal-ion complex systems in which only one complex predominates. Additionally, the chelate in question must follow Beer's Law.
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The Job method involves mixing aliquots of metal-ion (M) and ligand (L) solutions, with dilution to constant volume, to obtain solutions with a constant total concentration of metal ion (C M ) plus ligand (C L ), or C M + C L = constant. A series of solutions of the chelate are prepared, with the ratios of M and L varied but the total concentration of each solution kept constant, as depicted in Figure 1 . The absorbance of each solution in the series is measured at the maximum absorbing wavelength of the chelate (λ max ), followed by generation of a plot of corrected absorbance as a function of the mole fraction of L (X L ) in each solution. The maximum corrected absorbance in the continuous variations plot corresponds to the stoichiometric ratio M:L, which gives the chelate formula. The corrected absorbance is calculated according to Equation 11 (Harris, 2010) :
In Equation 11, A meas is the measured absorbance of the solution, and A M and A L are the absorbances of the all-metal-ion and all-ligand solutions, respectively. X L is simply the ratio of the moles of L to the total moles of (M + L), or X L = moles L / total moles of M + L. The value of X L at the apex of the Job plot represents the stoichiometry of the complex, e.g., when X L = 0.5, the complex has a 1:1 M:L ratio. If equimolar solutions of M and L are used, calculation of X L is then based on the volumes of stock M and stock L used in each solution. Again, the reader is referred to the published literature regarding the method of continuous variations (Harvey& Manning, 1950; Job, 1928; Harris, 2010; Vosburgh & Cooper, 1941; Foley & Anderson, 1948) .
Formation constants of metal ion chelates
Formation constants for metal-ion complexes provide quantitative information on the extent of coordination of a metal ion M by a ligand L. Bjerrum and coworkers (Bjerrum, 1941; Bjerrum & Nielsen, 1948) have contributed immensely to the development and implementation of potentiometric and spectrophotometric techniques for determination of formation constants of a huge number of metal-ion complexes. Other analytical methods, (Irwin et al., 1996) . In this chapter, the focus will be on the pH-based potentiometric and spectrophotometric methods for determination of the overall formation constant 3 for the Ferene S and Ferrozine chelates of iron(II).
The Bjerrum pH-spectrophotometric method (Billo, 2001) utilizes low values of pH to promote only partial complexation and thus permits calculation of equilibrium concentrations of the chelate, free metal ion, and free ligand, and subsequently, the overall formation constant. The procedure involves preparation of a series of solutions, all of the same volume and containing the same concentrations of metal ion and ligand, but at different low values of pH. The absorbance of each solution is measured at the wavelength of maximum absorption (λ max ) for the chelate (ML n ), and the chelate concentration in each solution is calculated from Beer's Law:
From here, the equilibrium concentrations of free M ([M]) and free L in all its forms at the selected pH ([L']) are calculated according to Equations 13 and 14: 
by use of its n expression:
The Bjerrum pH-potentiometric method makes use of a pH titration of a solution containing known concentrations of metal ion M, ligand L, and an acid. If the ligand is a weak acid, then no additional acid is necessary. If the ligand is a weak base, then either a stoichiometric amount of strong acid (e.g., HCl) is added, or the conjugate acid of the weak base ligand is used. Details on the procedures used in this type of formation constant determination are obtainable from the published literature (Rossotti & Rossotti, 1961; Martell & Motekaitis, 1992) . The calculations involved in obtaining formation constants (usually stepwise formation constants, or K f values) for the complex ML n are extensive and involved. The reader is referred to appropriate texts on the pH-potentiometric method and its variations (Rossotti & Rossotti, 1961; Martell & Motekaitis, 1992 ).
The ligands Ferene S and Ferrozine in the spectrophotometric determination of iron, and their role as iron markers in clinical analysis
Two organic molecules that are known chelating agents for iron in its divalent state, Ferene S and Ferrozine, have been selected by the authors for a study of the effects of the iron-toligand ratio on the linearity of calibration curves produced for the spectrophotometric determination of iron by these two chelators, and on the determination of formation constants for the iron chelates of the two ligands.
Ferene S (3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-difurylsulfonic acid-1,2,4-triazine disodium salt, Figure 2a ) and Ferrozine (3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-bis(4-phenylsulfonic acid)-1,2,4-triazine disodium salt, Figure  2b ) are members of a class of pyridyl-and triazine-containing molecules referred to as "ferroins" due to their renowned capacity to bind with iron in its divalent oxidation state (Fe 2+ ) (Almog et al., 1996) . Other members of this class of well-known iron(II) chelators include 1,10-phenanthroline, 2,2'-bipyridine, and 2,4,6-tripyridyl-1,3,5-triazine (TPTZ). Both Ferene S and Ferrozine are structurally analogous except for the different groups attached to the 5-and 6-positions on the triazine ring. The iron(II) chelates of both ligands possess high molar absorptivities -3.55 x 10 4 L mole -1 cm -1 (λ max = 593 nm) for Fe(II)-Ferene S (Higgins, 1981) , and 2.79 x 10 4 L mole -1 cm -1 (λ max = 562 nm) for Fe(II)-Ferrozine (Stookey, 1970) making the two ligands ideal for sub-µg-per-mL iron determinations, particularly Ferene S. The UV-vis spectra of the Fe(II) chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine are shown in Figure 3 . Neither Ferene S nor Ferrozine absorbs in the visible region. Both compounds are sulfonated derivatives of their parent ferroins, making both molecules water-soluble and thus desirable for analytical applications involving quantitation of iron in aqueous media, and they are commercially available from major chemicals suppliers. Ferene S and Ferrozine are strong, effective, and highly selective chelators for iron as the divalent cation Fe 2+ . Both molecules, particularly Ferene S, are well known iron markers in clinical determinations of iron in blood cells, serum, and a host of biological and biomedical sample types. The first account of the use of Ferene S as an iron(II) chelating agent for determination of iron in serum was published in 1981 (Higgins, 1981) , followed by papers on the analytical utility of Ferene S (Artiss et al., 1981) and its unsulfonated analogue, Ferene Triazine (Smith et al., 1984) , for determination of serum iron. More recent papers (Camberlein et al., 2010) indicate that Ferene S is still widely used in biological iron determinations. A paper describing application of flow-injection spectrophotometry to the determination of aluminum and iron in potable and treated waters, using Ferene S for determination of iron, shows an environmental application of Ferene S (Benson & Worsfold, 1993) . There is also a paper describing the pedagogical use of a number of ferroin ligands, Ferene S and Ferrozine among them, for teaching Beer's Law in analytical chemistry (Stauffer, 2007) . Ferrozine has experienced extensive application inside and outside the realm of biological/biomedical analysis. Ferrozine was introduced in 1970 as a potential Fe(II) chelator, and was first used extensively for determinations of iron in serum (Carter, 1971) . Other applications over the years have included hemoglobin (Riemer et al., 2004) , wine (Argyri et al., 2006) , plants (Yamamoto et al., 2010) , foods (Alexandropoulou et al., 2006) , natural waters (Viollier et al., 2000) , and a host of other sample types. Ferrozine is a trade name of the Hach Chemical Company and was originally applied to iron determinations in water (Stookey, 1970 ).
Purpose and aims of this chapter
The purpose of this chapter is to present and emphasize the role of the metal ion as the limiting reactant in spectrophotometric determinations of metal ion analytes. For our studies of this topic, the ligands Ferene S and Ferrozine were chosen for their ability to chelate divalent iron ions (Fe(II)) strongly and selectively as well as their prevalent use as iron markers in clinical analysis. In this chapter, the effect of the concentration ratio of Fe(II) to ligand on the Beer's Law behavior of calibration curves for the determination of iron will be presented and discussed. Along with considerations of Fe(II):ligand ratio effects on calibration curves, the stoichiometries of the Ferene S and Ferrozine chelates of Fe(II) will be examined in light of the results obtained from the calibration curve study. This chapter will explore our attempts to determine formation constants for the Fe(II)-Ferene S and Fe(II)-Ferrozine chelates by spectrophotometry and potentiometry, and to gain insights into the binding of Fe(II) by each of the two ligands. The chapter will conclude with presentation and discussion of an application of Ferene S to the spectrophotometric determination of iron outside the realm of clinical analysis, e.g., in abandoned mine drainage (AMD) and other natural waters.
Experimental section
2.1 Equipment, reagents, solutions
Equipment and reagents
Spectral measurements were made with a Hitachi Model U-3010 scanning double-beam UVvisible spectrophotometer (Hitachi High Technologies America, San Diego, CA, USA) and 1.00-cm quartz cuvets (Fisher Scientific, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA), a battery-operated WPA Colourwave 7500B eight-filter colorimeter and 1.00-cm plastic cuvets (Biochrom, Ltd., Cambridge, UK), and a Vernier SpectroVis diode-array spectrophotometer plus batteryoperated LabQuest microprocessor with software (for operation of the SpectroVis spectrophotometer), and 1.00-cm plastic cuvets (Vernier Software & Technology, Beaverton, OR, USA). A Perkin-Elmer AAnalyst 100 flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer with air-acetylene flame, 10-cm single-slot burner head, and Lumina iron hollow cathode lamp Model No. N3050126 (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Norwalk, CT, USA), was used for verification of total iron concentration in some field determinations of iron. Adjustments of pH for optimum color formation of the Fe 2+ -Ferene S and Fe 2+ -Ferrozine chelate solutions, and for carrying out pH titrations of ligand and chelate solutions, were made with an Oakton pHTestr 30 handheld combination electrode pH meter with built-in temperature probe (Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Temperature control for the spectrophotometric and potentiometric formation constant experiments was achieved using an Isotemp Model 2340 programmable constant temperature water bath (Fisher Scientific, Inc.).
Ferene S (3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-difurylsulfonic acid-1,2,4-triazine disodium salt) and Ferrozine (3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-bis(4-phenylsulfonic acid)-1,2,4-triazine disodium salt) were purchased from GFS Chemicals, Inc. 
Solution preparation
Aqueous solutions of hydroquinone were prepared at 2-3% (w/v) concentration. Aqueous solutions of sodium acetate were prepared at 2.0 mole NaC 2 H 3 O 2 L -1 concentration. Dilute (1 mole L -1 ) solutions of HCl and NaOH were prepared from reagent grade concentrated HCl and NaOH pellets, respectively. Solutions of the water-soluble Ferene S and Ferrozine were easily prepared. Aqueous stock solutions of Ferene S and Ferrozine were prepared at concentrations between 5.00 x 10 -3 to 5.00 x 10 -2 mole ligand L -1 . (McBride, 1980) . Calibration standards ranging from 0.05 -10 mg Fe L -1 (or approximately 10 -6 -10 -4 mole Fe L -1 ) were prepared from the working standard. The 1 mole L -1 NaOH titrant solution for the pH titrations of the ligands and their Fe(II) chelates was standardized against potassium hydrogen phthalate.
Experimental procedures
Calibration curve study for Fe(II)-Ferene S and Fe(II)-Ferrozine chelates
A series of six sets of calibration solutions, each containing at least one reagent blank and ten Fe-containing calibration solutions (2.00 x10 -6 , 4.00 x10 -6 , 6.00 x10 -6 , 8.00 x10 -6 , 1.00 x10 -5 , 2.00 x10 -5 , 4.00 x10 -5 , 6.00 x10 -5 , 8.00 x10 -5 , 1.00 x10 -4 mole Fe L -1 ), were prepared according to a series of steps common to the colorimetric determination of iron by ferroin ligands (McBride, 1980) . These steps are: (1) pipetting an appropriate aliquot of Fe working standard into a small (30-60 mL) cup, beaker, or equivalent containing a small (5-10 mL) amount of distilled or deionized water; (2) pipetting fixed aliquots of ligand (1.00 mL of Ferene S or Ferrozine) solution, Fe(III) reducing agent (hydroquinone, 1.00 mL) solution, and buffering (sodium acetate, 2.00 mL) solution; (3) pH adjustment of the analysis solution to pH 5.0 ± 0.05 for optimum color formation (for both Ferene S and Ferrozine chelates of Fe(II)); (4) quantitative transfer of the analysis solution to a small (e.g., 25-mL) volumetric flask and dilution to volume, followed by spectrophotometric determination of iron, with absorbance measurements at 591, 593, and 595 nm (vs. H 2 O) for the Fe(II)-Ferene S chelate, and 560, 562, and 564 nm (vs. H 2 O) for the Fe(II)-ferrozine chelate. For each set of calibration solutions, the ligand concentration was based on the highest Fe concentration in the set (i.e., 1.00 x 10 -4 mole Fe L -1 ), increased from one set to the next, and kept constant throughout each calibration solutions set. The ratio of Fe to ligand for each calibration set is given in Table 1 .
Calibration Solution Set Number Highest Fe Concentration in Set
(mole Fe L -1 )
Concentration of Ligand Used in Set (mole ligand L -1 )
Ratio of
Fe to Ligand 1 1.00 x 10 -4 5.00 x 10 -5 1 : 0.5 2 1.00 x 10 -4 1.00 x 10 -4 1 : 1 3 1.00 x 10 -4 2.00 x 10 -4 1 : 2 4 1.00 x 10 -4 5.00 x 10 -4 1 : 5 5 1.00 x 10 -4 1.00 x 10 -3 1 : 10 6 1.00 x 10 -4 2.00 x 10 -3 1 : 20 Table 1 . Ratios of Fe:ligand used in the calibration curve experiments involving the Ferene S and Ferrozine chelates of Fe(II). The ratio is based upon the highest Fe concentration in the set and the ligand concentration (which is kept constant in all the solutions in the set).
For each calibration set, an absorbance-concentration plot was generated, and the Beer's Law region was subjected to linear regression to obtain the calibration slope and the molar absorptivity (ε λ ). The absorbance data used were those measured at 593 nm (vs. 
Stoichiometries of Fe(II)-Ferene S and Fe(II)-Ferrozine chelates
The method of continuous variations was employed for determination of the stoichiometries of the two Fe(II) chelates. For each chelate, three series of solutions, of total concentrations (Fe(II) + ligand) of 5.00-6.00 x 10 -5 , 1.00 x 10 -4 , and 2.50 x 10 -4 mol L -1 and containing from 11 to 15 solutions each, were prepared according to the common steps outlined in section 2.2.1 and analyzed for Fe. In each series, the moles of Fe and ligand were varied in accordance with the method of continuous variations while keeping the total moles of all solutions in the series constant. (Stauffer, 2007) .
Determination of K a for conjugate acids of Ferene S and Ferrozine
The determination of acid dissociation constants (K a ) for Ferene S and Ferrozine was performed by manual pH titration. For each ligand, a 50.00-mL titration solution containing 0.01 mole ligand L -1 and 0.10 mole KCl L -1 to maintain constant ionic strength was prepared and transferred to a beaker, which was placed in a constant-temperature water bath at 20 o C and allowed to stand for several minutes before the titration began. Titration of Ferrozine was carried out using the monosodium salt; titration of Ferene S was performed in the presence of a mole equivalent of HCl (per mole of Ferene S) added to the titration solution before dilution to volume. The titration solution was stirred manually (glass stirring rod) for at least 5 seconds after addition of each increment of standard NaOH, followed by measurement of the solution pH (no stirring) with a calibrated Oakton pHTestr 30 handheld pH meter, with combination glass electrode. The titration was carried out from the initial solution pH (usually pH 2.0-3.0) to pH 11.5-12.0. Between 60-100 data points were collected for each titration. The pK a of each ligand was determined graphically (Harris, 2010) .
Determination of formation constants for Fe(II)-Ferene S and Fe(II)-Ferrozine chelates
Both spectrophotometric and potentiometric methods (Billo, 2001; Martell & Motekaitis, 1992; Rossotti & Rossotti, 1961) were employed for the determination of the overall formation constant ( 3 ) for the Fe(II)-Ferene S and Fe(II)-Ferrozine chelates.
For the spectrophotometric experiments, a series of solutions containing known, fixed concentrations of Fe(II) and ligand were prepared according to the common protocol given in section 2.2.1, except that no sodium acetate solution was added, and the pH of the solutions in the series ranged from 1.20 to 2.80 via adjustment with dilute HCl and NaOH. For the potentiometric experiments, 50.00-mL titration solutions containing 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4 ratios of Fe(II):Ferene S, in which the Fe(II) concentration was 5 x 10 -3 mol L -1 and which were prepared in a manner analogous to that described in section 2.2.3, were titrated with standard 1 mole NaOH L -1 titrant solution and measured for pH in the same manner as described in section 2.2.3. In the titrations involving Ferene S, one mole equivalent of HCl was added for every mole of Ferene S in the titration mixture. For the titrations involving Ferrozine, Fe(II):ligand ratios of 1:2 and 1:4 were used, and the Fe(II) concentration was kept at 1.88 x 10 -4 mol L -1 in both experiments.
Applications of Ferene S to the determination of iron in natural waters
Samples of abandoned mine drainage (AMD) and other types of natural waters were analyzed for total Fe (as Fe(II)) by the spectrophotometric Ferene S method, according to the common protocol described earlier in section 2.2.1. Water samples that contained suspended solids or coarser debris were filtered by established procedures (Stauffer, 2007; Stauffer et al., 2007) . If necessary, samples were digested by traditional wet ashing or microwave digestion (Eperesi et al., 2010) ; the digestion step was, in the bulk of determinations, unnecessary.
AMD samples that were investigated for Fe(II)/Fe(III) speciation were analyzed for Fe, as Fe(II) and Fe(III), by the spectrophotometric Ferene S method, in a somewhat different manner. Between 50-200 µL of water sample were used for this determination, along with 80.0 µL of 0.01-0.05 mole Ferene S L -1 solution and 80.0 µL of 2-3% (w/v) hydroquinone solution. An aliquot of pH 5.00 buffer solution (KHP/NaOH), ranging from 1640-1790 µL, was selected to bring the total volume of the analysis solution to 2000 µL (2.000 mL). The color-forming reaction was carried out in a 1.00-cm plastic cuvet, with calibrated adjustable-volume micropipettors used for transfer of solution and sample aliquots to the cuvet. Absorbance measurements were made at 590 nm (vs. H 2 O) with a WPA Colourwave 7500B colorimeter, or at 593 nm (vs. H 2 O) with a Vernier SpectroVis diode-array spectrophotometer, operated in kinetics mode. Once the desired sample volume was selected, the appropriate volume of pH 5.00 buffer solution was added first, followed by the Ferene S solution aliquot and then the sample aliquot. At this point, the solution volume in the cuvet was 1.920 mL. Upon addition of the sample to the cuvet, with brief (2-3 seconds) stirring, absorbance measurements were initiated and recorded at a predetermined time interval throughout the course of the determination. When the absorbance began to plateau after an initial increase, hydroquinone solution was added to the cuvet (with brief stirring) to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II). Depending on the amount of Fe(III) present in the sample, an additional absorbance increase occurred, with subsequent leveling of absorbance to a fairly constant value. All recorded absorbances were corrected to a total volume of 2.000 mL for the Fe determination, with an average corrected absorbance (A corr,1 ) calculated from the first plateau (due to Fe(II)) and one (A corr,2 ) calculated from the second plateau (due to total Fe).
Blanks and calibration standards were analyzed for Fe in the same manner. The calibration factor obtained was expressed in terms of the total Fe concentration in the standard as Fe(II). The concentrations of Fe(II) and total Fe were determined from A corr,1 and A corr,2 , respectively. The concentration of Fe(III) was determined by the difference between the total Fe and Fe(II) concentrations.
Data manipulations
Data and results from the calibration curve, stoichiometry, formation constant, and Ferene S application studies were processed using Microsoft ® Excel™.
Results and discussion
Study of calibration curves for iron(II) chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine
The effect of varying Fe:ligand ratios on the Beer's Law behavior of calibration curves for colorimetric determination of Fe using Ferene S and Ferrozine is depicted by Figures 4a and  4b , respectively. For each Fe(II) complex, six sets of calibration solutions, composed of one blank and ten Fe standard solutions (2.00 x 10 -6 to 1.00 x 10 -4 mol Fe 2+ L -1 concentrations) were prepared, and their absorbances measured, according to the common protocols outlined in section 2.2.1. The stated ratio of Fe(II) to ligand is the ratio of the concentration of the highest Fe(II) standard in the series (1.00 x 10 -4 mol Fe 2+ L -1 , for all six calibration sets) to the concentration of ligand used for the particular set (refer to (Miller & Miller, 1993) :
where s blk is the standard deviation of the blank (i.e., the standard deviation of the y intercept of the Beer's Law curve), m calib is the calibration slope, and the factor of 3 corresponds to the 99% confidence level (Miller & Miller, 1993) .
www.intechopen.com (Figure 4a ) and Fe(II)-Ferrozine (Figure 4b ). (Gibbs, 1976) and those for the unsulfonated analogue of Ferene S (Smith et al., 1984) . The degree of sharpness at the apex of a continuous variations plot gives a qualitative estimate of the tightness of binding of the metal ion by the ligand in a complex, and can also be used for determination of an overall formation constant for the complex if there is sufficient rounding at the apex (Harris, 2010) . The lower-concentration Job plots shown in Figures 5a and 5b appear quite rounded at their apices relative to the highest-concentration Job plots. Upon closer inspection of each Job plot individually, it was found that the lowerconcentration plots are much sharper than expected; the roundedness observed in Figures  5a and 5b may simply be a result of plotting together three continuous variations plots of differing total concentrations. Yet, in the Job plots of Figures 5a and 5b , there is slight rounding at the apex evident in all of them, which may be characteristic of the chelates themselves or due to the concentrations of Fe(II) and ligand employed in these experiments. Nonetheless, the sharp apices of the continuous variation plots of Figures 5a and 5b 
Stoichiometries of the iron(II) chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine by the method of continuous variations
Determination of formation constants for the chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine with iron(II)
Prior to determination of formation constants for the Fe(II) chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine, determination of the pK a of each ligand was carried out by pH titration, according to the procedure described in section 2.2.3, followed by graphical analysis of the generated titration curves to obtain the pK a of each ligand from the midpoint of the buffer region (Harris, 2010) . The pK a values of Ferene S and Ferrozine were found to be 3.13 and 3.21, respectively. Our experimental pK a for Ferrozine is in fairly good agreement with the published value (Thompsen & Mottola, 1984) . Attempts to locate a published pK a for Ferene S were unsuccessful; the experimental pK a for Ferene S appears to be a reasonable one, in view of the structural similarities between Ferene S and Ferrozine. (Thompsen & Mottola, 1984) by about 2 units; the difference is most likely due to any number of experimental factors, such as temperature control, instrument problems, or differences in the methods for determination of log 10 3 . Attempts to find a published value for comparison with our experimental log 10 3 for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ were unsuccessful. Again, the structural similarities between Ferene S and Ferrozine suggest that the overall formation constant for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ may be reasonable.
Figures 6a and 6b are the absorbance-pH curves ("formation curves") associated with the spectrophotometric determination of 3 for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ and, as such, illustrate the formation of the two chelates at low pH, at which partial complexation is expected to occur due to competition between Fe 2+ and H + for the binding site on the ligand. For Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , a predicted absorbance for complete chelation was calculated using Beer's Law and a cuvet path length of 1.00 cm and a Fe(II) concentration of 2.00 x 10 -5 mol L -1 . This absorbance is indicated in Figures 6a and 6b by a dashed line. The results provided by Figures 6a and 6b suggest that while 3 does not appreciably change due to increasing ligand concentration, the extent of complexation does. This trend is observed for both Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , and even more so for Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , as its formation curves at higher Ferrozine concentrations are closer together near the predicted absorbance for complete chelation than are the formation curves for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ . The 1:10 Fe(II):Ferrozine formation curve in particular shows that, as pH increases beyond a value of 2.00, Fe(II) is essentially completely chelated by Ferrozine. A similar trend is observed for the 1:10 Fe(II):Ferene S formation curve. For both chelates, the 1:1 Fe(II):ligand formation curves are expected to give much lower absorbances, as the ligand now becomes the limiting reactant and only partial complexation occurs. It was noted that, even for the 1:1 Fe(II):ligand experiments, the indigo color of Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and the magenta color of Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ are readily formed and apparent. This suggests tight binding of Fe(II) by the ligands and a tendency to preferentially form Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , even at low pH. Additionally, a data point each in the 1:1 and 1:10 Fe(II):Ferrozine formation curves in Figure 6b is anomalous and is outside the trend exhibited by the other data points in the curve. This may be due to a pipetting error for either the stock Fe 2+ or Ferrozine solutions. Even though the potentiometric determination of formation constants was unsuccessful, the pH titrations of Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ at different ratios of Fe(II) to ligand, performed as described in section 2.2.4, yielded useful information toward understanding the complexation of Fe(II) by Ferene S and Ferrozine. Figures 7a and 7b depict the pH-vs.-titrant volume curves generated by titration of the chelates with standard 1 mol NaOH L -1 titrant, at Fe(II):ligand ratios of 1:1 through 1:4 for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ , and ratios of 1:2 and 1:4 for Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ . At the lower ratios of Fe(II) to ligand, a slight stepwise curve was obtained for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ , and a curve with a large single equivalence point inflection, similar to that for a strong acid-strong base titration, was observed for Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ . For the higher Fe(II):ligand ratios, titration curves resembling those for strong acid-strong base neutralizations were obtained for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ . These results suggest that Fe(II) is coordinated strongly by Ferene S and Ferrozine, and support the results obtained by the pH-spectrophotometric method.
Application of Ferene S to iron determinations in natural waters
The results presented in this section will focus on the application of Ferene S to the spectrophotometric determination of total iron, and speciation of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ , in abandoned mine drainage (AMD) and other types of natural waters. Table 3 gives results for determination of total iron in water from Pigeon Creek (Washington County, Pennsylvania, USA) during March and October 2007. The iron concentrations (± their standard deviations) given are averages of triplicate and quadruplicate determinations, and are reported as mol Fe L -1 and mg Fe L -1 . Relative precision of replicates ranged from 2.2-10.2 percent, which is fairly good for these low part-per-million Fe levels. Calibration slopes given in Table 3 are in the range expected for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ , with R 2 values approaching unity, indicating excellent linearity of the Fe calibration range (7.16 x 10 -7 -6.00 x 10 -5 mol Fe L -1 , or 0.04 -3.35 mg Fe L -1 ) used in these determinations. The estimated limit of detection (LOD) was calculated to be 7.2 x 10 -7 mol Fe L -1 (0.04 mg Fe L -1 ), using the standard deviation of the y intercept obtained from linear regression of the calibration data via the LINEST function in Microsoft ® Excel™ (Billo, 2001) and Equation 19 (section 3.1). Table 3 . Results from determination of total iron in water from Pigeon Creek (Washington County, PA, USA) in 2007, using the colorimetric Ferene S method.
A precision study of the spectrophotometric Ferene S method for determination of iron in AMD was conducted by the authors on runoff water collected near an abandoned coal mine in the vicinity of Coal Bluff in Washington County, PA in October 2006. The mean total Fe concentration in this AMD sample was found to be 13.9 ± 0.09 mg Fe L -1 (n = 8 replicates), with a 95% confidence interval of ± 0.07 mg Fe L -1 , suggesting good accuracy. A separate accuracy study for the Ferene S method was conducted in January 2007 in our laboratory on a series of water samples prepared in our laboratory and spiked with standard Fe solution to yield concentrations of 5.00 mg Fe L -1 in each sample. The samples were analyzed for total iron (as Fe 2+ ) by the common protocols outlined in section 2.2.1, with determination of the percent recovery of iron in each sample. Iron recoveries for the spiked water samples ranged from 100.6 -101.4 percent, indicating essentially complete recovery of Fe and good accuracy. Additionally, our group has compared total Fe results for samples determined by the spectrophotometric Ferene S method to total Fe for the same samples determined by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry (FAAS). Table 4 lists average Fe concentrations (in mg Fe L -1 ) found in water from clean and AMD-contaminated portions of Gillespie Run (Allegheny County, PA, USA), determined by the colorimetric Ferene S method and by FAAS. The results from Table 4 indicate good agreement between the spectrophotometric Ferene S and FAAS methods. Table 4 . Comparison of the colorimetric Ferene S method with flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry (FAAS) for determination of total iron in abandoned mine drainage (AMD).
Current work in our laboratory involves, among other things, the use of the spectrophotometric Ferene S method for speciation of iron (i.e., Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ , and total Fe) in runoff from abandoned mines and other natural waters. The experimental approach used in these studies is given in section 2.2.5. In the speciation experiments, a spectrophotometer or colorimeter with absorbance-versus-time measurement capability is used to monitor formation of Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ due to Fe 2+ present in the sample. Upon chelation of Fe 2+ initially present in the sample, the absorbance reaches a temporary plateau, at which time a reducing agent, e.g., hydroquinone, is added to reduce any Fe 3+ present to Fe 2+ . Depending on the concentration of Fe 3+ , the absorbance at 590 nm (or 593 nm) increases accordingly until it reaches a maximum value and levels off, allowing for subsequent determination of total iron, and then Fe 3+ , in the sample. Figure 8a shows results from initial experiments that addressed the amount of hydroquinone reducing agent to add to achieve rapid, successful reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II). For these investigations, 1120.0 µL of a 3.04 x 10 -5 mol Fe 3+ L -1 solution was pipetted into a 3.00-mL capacity, 1.00-cm path length plastic cuvet containing 800.0 µL of pH 5.00 KHP/NaOH buffer solution and 80.0 µL of 9.76 x 10 -3 mol Ferene S L -1 chelating solution. A kinetic absorbance-time run at 590 nm, using a WPA Colourwave CO7500 B colorimeter, was initiated upon addition of the sample. At t = 240 s, 20.0 µL of 2% aqueous hydroquinone was pipetted into the cuvet (with brief mixing), followed by a significant increase and eventual leveling of the absorbance at 590 nm, indicating reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ . This process required approximately 9 minutes, using 20.0 µL of 2% hydroquinone. A second experiment, using 80.0 µL of 2% aqueous hydroquinone reducing agent and performed under the same conditions as before, required 3-5 minutes to achieve complete reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ . All absorbances in both experiments were adjusted to the total solution volume in the cuvet after addition of hydroquinone. Sine wave-like fluctuations of the absorbance at the plateaus of both absorbance-time curves are attributed to insufficient mixing after addition of hydroquinone. Conversion of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ , expressed as the percent ratio of the concentration of Fe 3+ initially present and the Fe 2+ concentration determined at the end of the kinetic run (via the average absorbance at 590 nm at the plateau and Beer's Law), was found to be 103 and 107%, respectively, for the two experiments. Though the conversions are rather high, they do suggest essentially complete reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ . Further recovery experiments were conducted, involving speciation of iron in synthetic samples containing known concentrations of Fe(III) and Fe(II) and analyzed for Fe 2+ by the procedures described in section 2.2.5. The purpose of these experiments was to check the iron recovery and efficiency of reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ . Table 5 gives the added and found Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ , and total Fe concentrations (in mol Fe L -1 ) for three such recovery experiments, and Figure 8b illustrates the absorbance-time curve obtained for one of these recovery runs. The recoveries obtained for the forms of Fe in the samples are generally good, despite the high recoveries of 110.8 and 105.9%, and the rather low recovery of 84.3%. The recoveries suggest that complete Fe recoveries, and Fe(II)/Fe(III) speciation, are possible with this method. In Figure 8b , there is a very small leveling point prior to addition of hydroquinone, at which point apparent reduction of Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ was occurring, possibly promoted by Ferene S. Our group plans to further investigate this tendency.
Average Fe(II) and Fe(III) results from the speciation of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ in AMD samples collected from a mine runoff tributary of Gillespie Run, and analyzed for Fe by the procedure given in section 2.2.5, were found to be 33.7 ± 0.5 mg Fe 2+ L -1 and 0.6 ± 0.2 mg Fe 3+ L -1 for one sample, and 35.5 ± 1.0 mg Fe 2+ L -1 and 0.7 ± 0.2 mg Fe 3+ L -1 for a different sample. These results suggest that the form of iron in AMD is mainly Fe 2+ , with a very small Fe 3+ concentration present. Calibration slopes associated with these determinations ranged from 3.50 x 10 4 to 3.60 x 10 4 L (mol Fe) -1 , with excellent Beer's Law behavior (R 2 ranged from 0.9993 to 1.000, and standard error of the estimate ranged from 0.0030 to 0.017) over the 1.00 x 10 -6 -3.94 x 10 -5 mol Fe L -1 (0.05 -2.20 mg Fe L -1 ) concentration range. Table 5 . Recovery of Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ , and total Fe from synthetic water samples spiked with known concentrations of each form of Fe, using the colorimetric Ferene S method for speciation of iron.
Discussion
The results obtained from our studies of the effect of metal ion to ligand on the Beer's Law behavior of calibration data (Figures 3a and 3b ) support our initial hypothesis that insufficient ligand stunts the range of linearity of absorbance with analyte concentration due to the ligand becoming the limiting reactant rather than the Fe(II) analyte. There is also an instrumental limit on Beer's Law: the ability of the spectrophotometer to detect changes in transmittance (usually very small at high concentrations) with respect to large changes in analyte concentration (Skoog et al., 2007; Stauffer, 2007) , usually associated with the highconcentration end of the calibration curve. Advances in spectrophotometer design over the past few decades have enabled more sophisticated instruments to extend Beer's Law linearity into the 2.0 -3.0 absorbance unit region, which is unattainable with low-end photometers and simple colorimeters. Regardless, the limiting reactant concept must be kept in mind when performing spectrophotometric determinations of any analyte.
The results of our formation constant studies indicated that coordination of Fe 2+ by Ferene S and Ferrozine is strong, based on the average log 10 3 of 16.45 ± 0.25 and 17.46 ± 0.37 for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , respectively. As the formation constants for each chelate are means of quadruplicate determinations, their standard deviations suggest that LeChatelier's Principle is essentially followed. What does change, however, is the extent of chelation at low pH with changes in the ligand concentration used, which further emphasizes the importance of maintaining the analyte Fe 2+ as the limiting reactant. Previous unpublished studies by our group regarding optimum formation of Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ as a function of pH indicated that the range for optimum chelation was pH 3 -7. For Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , the published pH range for optimum chelation is pH 3 -9 (Gibbs, 1976; McBride, 1980 (Figures 7a and 7b ) provide some support for this hypothesis, as do the absorbance-pH formation curves (Figures 6a and 6b ) from the pH-spectrophotometric formation constant experiments. The absorbance-pH formation curves show that for a typical Fe(II):ligand ratio, e.g., 1:4, that can be used in colorimetric determinations of iron using either of these ligands, that a significant absorbance (ca. 0.3 -0.4) is obtained even at pH values as low as 1.20 (Figures 6a and 6b) , which signifies extensive chelate formation at such low pH. The pH titration curves for Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ at the 1:4 Fe 2+ :ligand ratio resemble strong acid-strong base titration curves, suggesting that competition between Fe 2+ and H + for the coordination site on the ligand occurs overwhelmingly in favor of Fe 2+ , leaving H + to be titrated by standard base. The indigo and magenta colors of Fe(Ferene S) 3 2+ and Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ , respectively, were already intense at the start of the titrations, even for the low Fe(II):ligand ratios and added acid.
The application our group selected was the spectrophotometric determination of iron in natural waters, using a ligand that would yield lower detection limits for iron, particularly in consideration of the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) mandated limit of 0.3 mg Fe L -1 for water (Heakin, 2000) . The idea of using Ferene S was appealing due to the high molar absorptivity (published value of 3.55 x 10 4 L mol -1 cm -1 ) (Higgins, 1981) . The results given in Figures 8a and 8b , and Tables 3 -5, suggest that the colorimetric Ferene S method is suitable for accurate and precise determinations of iron in natural waters, and that speciation of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ in abandoned mine drainage is feasible with Ferene S. The portability of the Ferene S method has also made it useful in our attempts to determine iron in runoff from old coal mines on-site, in a "real-time" manner. The method has been microscaled so that solution mixing and absorbance measurements can be performed in the same 1-cm cuvet. The Ferene S reagent is not prohibitively expensive, is available from major chemicals suppliers, and is water-soluble. Portable, battery-operated clorimeters and spectrophotometers are inexpensive, low-maintenance, and yield reliable absorbance and transmittance measurements.
Conclusions, future directions
In this chapter, the concept of the limiting reactant in analytical chemistry was examined through studying the effects of the metal ion to ligand ratio on calibration curves, determinations of stoichiometries, and determination of formation constants for the iron(II) chelates of Ferene S and Ferrozine, two well known chelating agents for the spectrophotometric determination of iron in serum and other biomedical samples. The results of our studies for both chelates show that using insufficient ligand for spectrophotometric determination of iron produces premature deviations from Beer's Law that are not instrumental but due to the ligand becoming the limiting reactant. The results further indicate that the formation constant of each chelate is relatively unaffected by changes in ligand concentration, but that the extent of complexation is influenced by increasing the concentration of ligand used. The results of our studies for the two chelates also indicate good agreement of molar absorptivities and stoichiometries with published values, and some disagreement with the published formation constant for Fe(Ferrozine) 3 2+ due most likely to experimental differences in the methods employed. Finally, an application of Ferene S to the colorimetric determination of total and speciated (Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ ) iron in natural waters was presented and discussed.
Future plans for this research include continuation of efforts toward further development, implementation, and refinement of the field-portable colorimetric determination and speciation of iron in natural waters using Ferene S. Work on using Ferene S for spectrophotometric quantitation of iron in sample types other than natural waters continues in our laboratory. Additionally, other ferroin ligands besides the two examined in this chapter will be investigated for use in colorimetric quantitation of iron in various sample types. Finally, ferroin ligands and other types of iron(II) and even iron(III) complexing agents will be explored for pedagogical use in effective teaching of the limiting reactant concept in analytical chemistry courses. The aim of this book is to provide an overview of the importance of stoichiometry in the biomedical field. It proposes a collection of selected research articles and reviews which provide up-to-date information related to stoichiometry at various levels. The first section deals with host-guest chemistry, focusing on selected calixarenes, cyclodextrins and crown ethers derivatives. In the second and third sections the book presents some issues concerning stoichiometry of metal complexes and lipids and polymers architecture. The fourth section aims to clarify the role of stoichiometry in the determination of protein interactions, while in the fifth section some selected experimental techniques applied to specific systems are introduced. The last section of the book is an attempt at showing some interesting connections between biomedicine and the environment, introducing the concept of biological stoichiometry. On this basis, the present volume would definitely be an ideal source of scientific information to researchers and scientists involved in biomedicine, biochemistry and other areas involving stoichiometry evaluation.
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